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Criticism of the Press:

-\,
Its Social,Nsychological and Political Origins

, It is probably a truism that the Press systems of modern societies are

the products of current 'movements within the'societies they serve as well as

.historical forces. Yet the dynamics of the relationship between popular support

of the press and the functioning of that press system are not well understood.

It ,islikely, however, that the press cannot function without some minimal

level of public confidence.

The historical bases for the modern press systems have been identified

by Siebert. Peterson and SchrAmm, who argue that two major va ants VI press

systems hal/4e fisted for at least the last five centuries.
1

Modern communica-

tions was born into an authoritarian society, they have written, and an authori-

tarian philosophy has continued as the most widespread force shaping press

,.systems to this day. A libertarian approach to the press, on the other hand;

began to develop in the 164and.17th centuries in Europe. It was nurtured by

the political revolutions of the period and incorporates their populism.

4

The Siebert, Peterson and Schramm typology of press systems aspmes the

functionility of the press for the societies they serve--a linkage made explicit

by functional theorists such as Lasswell
2

, Wright
3

, and others, 'Thrfunction-

alists have attempted to inventory mass,communications activities 4hd thereby

gain an understanding of the role of these activities in.maintaim.ng and mod-
.

ifying the social order. Wright, for example, has specified four major activities

of the press: surveillance of the environment, int retati,o and prescriPiTIOn
a

of'society's activities, transm sion of culture, d entert inment.
4

Each is

considered to serve some function for the larger social sySfiiin.

J
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The role of the pres , the h}stdrical and fUnctional analyses underscore,'

is not a static one. Changes in the technology df the press itself, the activities

and structures of other* institutions within the social fabric, and the need of

the social system itself change the communicationssystem. Public opinion

regarding the press, in this view, may set limitations on press performance.

Support foi- the U.S. Press

In the U.S. public opinion in general is supportive of the principle of

a free press. A survey of , opinion polls from 1936 through 1970, for eampl,p,

found that for the most part a majority of those surveyed supported various

aspects of press freedom, such as the right to criticize government officials

and decisions.
6

In practice, hoWever, the people are fairly critical.. A CBS-
/

poll in 1970 found only 42 per tent of the people felt the news media should

have the right in peace time td report any story even if the government felt

it harmful to the national interest. The number opposed was 56 per cent.
7

A Gallup poll in 1973 showed that only 39 per cent of the pdpulatioa said they

had "a. great deal" or "quite a lot".of respect and confidence in new5papers.
8

44

A Harris pill in 1976 foundthat 24 per cent of those Surveyed had ha great

.°

deal of confidence" in the Exess.9 Television news received.a.'32 per cent

mark in the. Harris survey. A 106 Gallup poll on honeSty and ethicql standards

of various occupations showed 33 per cent of the people givingjourpalists a'

v
: '

"very high" or "high" ratin4g.
10

Evidence of any chalge in evaluations of thp press is limittd. 'The Roper.:

,
. .,.

Organization has found that betven 1959 and 101, the number of people giving ,

.,...

, ,

)

local newspapers an "exc/ellent" or "good"' rating in terms' of peiformance Iropped

t
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from 64 per cent to 48 per cent.. By 1976, however, th&press rating had climbed

back to 59 per cents Local television stations actually improved their ratings

from S9fer cent to 70 per cent during the 1959 to 1976 period. The National

Opinion Research Center General Social Surveys also suggest support for the press

increased slightly in the 1970s. In 1973, 23 per cent of those interviewed said they

had a "great deal. of confidence" in!people running the press -. The figure was 28-
c

per cent in 1976. There was no-change in confidence in people running TV.
12

Various other poll findings bolster the notion that support of the press

.
is somewhat inconsistent and liable to fluctuate. Bower has found that slightly

more than half of the population think people who report televisiOn news "give

it straight." On the other hand only 41 per cent are satisfied with the amount

of programming on-social problems (27 per cent want more and 32 per cent want

less), and 57 Per-cent think the coverage of the 1968 presidential campaign

was "excellent" or "good.",

One of the most exhaLstive studies of reactions to the press wils conducted

by Gallup during the height of the Nixon Administration attacks on the press.
14

While the percentage of those interviewed giving "excellent" or "good" ratings

on "keeping people informed on important problemS" was high (40 per cent for

newspaper, 65 per cent for'television news, 41- per cent for newsmagazines, and

59 per, cent for radio news), some of 'the NixOn-Agnew criticism hit home. Roughly

(

a third of those poled said the media were doing too litt'e to present the

.
.

administration's views. Forty-five per cent said the news out of Washington was

.
. .

,

.,

slanted. And slightly less than a quarter of those interviewed said the media

they used contained a liberal bias. A third of those interviewed agreed with

the adminisp-ation's view that there is too much power concentrated in the hands

of a small groUpof men who direct radio and television news.
15
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The Press and Watergate

I*

4 .

One of the difficulties in assessing the meaning of many of, the polls on
/

press evaluations is that they'deal with platitudes or reified reactions of
i ..

Ihepublic. Yet the media are, for the most part, local institutions. As such,
0

they are variable injuality,.. and ,subject to differing ratings. National polls

on the media, as-a consequence, may well be measuringireaftion to quite differ-

ent.institutions operating within the larger social system. Ques ions. about

specific press behavior avoid this problem and can provide g cleaTer,understanding,

-,of'public acceptanco.of the assigned ,role of the press.

Several national polls conducted during theWategaq period piovide

data which come close to, meeting. this criterion. BecauSe the scandal was

covered for the_most.part by the national arms of the,Media--the.major newspapers,-'

which offer news'seryi , the major wire services themselvei, and the television

and radio networks,1 S 16

al variation in

a

media performance is leSs of a problem.

In addition, the administration's reactions to the scandal as well as muchlpf the
. . o

.-
national coverage itself tended to focus on @he role of the press in uncovering

. t1 4
.' .

the scandal.

An additional advantage of examining the public's' reactions to press behavior
A

(Wring Wat6rgate is that there is little doubt the piess was performing an assigned

e importanCe of the press as, a watchdog of

uch of the libertarianism theorizing.
17

Sev-

..
tole im uncoveting the sandal.

/ -

t

kgovernmeirt As a central element o

O

eral of those theoreticians, such-as omas Jefferson, also were central figures

in the formation, o the U.S. constitution.

4
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The picture presente4 by. the poll data isn't particularly supportive of the
-...

k.

.

-

press, despite the feeling by many in the Me-La that Watergate was one of the

finest hours. Iri late August of 1973, after the major part of the Senate hear-

ings, a Harris poll found that 66 per tent of the popvlaGe agreed that, had it

nqi been for the press, the Watergate scandal wouldn't have been exposed. At

,

the same time, 50 per cent of those surveyed said the press arid television had

given mare attention to the scandal than it.deserved. In July of 1974, shortly

-before Nixon's resignatiop, 47 per cent of those-polled by Harris said that the

president had been the. victim of unfair attacks by the neWs media:
18

Other polls-tended to show the same pattern. Gallup found in June of 1974.
s

...._

that.44 per cent of those interviewed still felt the mass media were giving too

much coverage toWatergate.
19

In August of that fear, after the Nixon resignal.
-. .N.

i, .

. 2tion, 24 pqr cept of those polled by Roper said thepress loaked bad in thel'

- -
s. .

Watergate affair.
20

, In the 1974%e1ection study conducted by the Center for .

ci, ..
,

Political Studiesat the University of Michigan, 19 pe.r ctnt'of those interviewed

said -media coverage of Watergate was-,not very fai

n. Even the live broadcast of the Senate Watergate hearings by the telkvisioh

networks was criticized,by a sizeable number of persons. toper survey in late
, 3
September and early October, of 1974,found that 32 per cent of those polled said

the broadcasts had beena.Yad idea. Of this group, 69 per said they didn't
-ro

want the hearings on television because they shouldn't be conducted in public.22

iqmost half of those surveyed in June of the fallowing.year said they didn't want

impeachment hearings broadcast shotild it comi to that.
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,Explanations for the Poll Findings

There are at-least three possible origins of press criticism during

the Watergate era. First, critics of the-media may simply be those in a social

position which puts them at odds with many of society's institutions. This is
.

a sociological explanation for the poll findings. It argues that those at

the bottom*of the .social ,ladder would be expected to criticize the media-as

,11
-

an institution which has not served their social position well.

The second explanation is that the.press critics may be alienated indivi-

duals drawn from various social strata who are cynds or critics at large.

Their Pessimism-about life and the state Of affairs has led them to criticize

the media.. This, th6n, is.a psychological explanation of press criticism.

.The third explanation is perhaps the most Avious. The press critics

during the Watergate era might well bib partisans unhappy with the attackcolf

the press on their leaders. This is,a political explanation for the poll data.

One can take a reductionist point, of view regarding.these three explana-

tions, arguing that the politpal seance is merely the concrete manifestation

of the psychological and sociological positions. Such a view,owever, ignores

the potential independence of the positions., The sociological explanatidn, for

example, argues that social position, not individual attitudes; is the important

variable. The psychological explanation holds that' general attitudes and.orien-
co

tations, not political ones, are determinants of preSs criticism. The reductionist

position, then becomes empi7rically testable.

r

U
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Polls Selected for Secondqry Analysis

The raw poll findings provide few clues ,aS to which of these:N-qree

-:

_.

possible. explanatils of press criticism is most parsimonious.. The responses
. .

to questions regarding press behavior during Watergate must be linked to

.---...)

relevant sociological, psychological and political variables to provide

`..
that answer.

*"Fo tat end, an examination of the questionnairesed by Gallup,
-

.

..,

i

...

1

Harris and Roper during the Watergate years was undertaken to determine which .

, -
.. ,

organlaation included%the best ques,tims for such an analysis. ThOe Roper

surveys were chosen. These are the only Roper data publicly availdble which

include 'questions on press performance during Watergate.

The first Roper data file was the product of interviews with a national,

modified probability samplof persons 18 years old or older,Conducted between

September 28: and October 6, 1973. This was after the major portion of the

Senate hearings had ended. A total ,of 1263 respondents were included in the

data set.
23

The second data file included data on 1987 respondents inter-\

viewed in June of 1974,.during the height of the Watergate peTiod. Again, the

sample was a national, modified probability one. .the final data setwas for

interviews in August of 1974, immediately -After the'. rfsignation .of-President

Nixon. In this set, 2002 respondents were included; thesgmple was national

and selected Probabilisti;11y.
r

vs

9

p
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Septembe"r 28-October 6, 1973, Survey

The/Roper survey conduCted:.in latesSeptember and early October of 1973,
J0

after the major part of the Senate hearings had ended, included the following'
'/

. '..

-questions:

The Watergate hearings have 14ensliown 611y1 on television. Do you think

this has been a'good idea, not a, good idea, or don't you have any

particular fgeling one way or the other?

(ASKED OF THOSE THINKING HEARINGS NOT A GOOD IDEA) Is that because you

.don't think the hearings should be conducted in public or because you'd

'rather see other things on television?'
4

Almost 22 per cent
t
of the Roper, sample indicated they did not think the hearings

ti

a good idea specifically because they didn't think such proceedings should be

public. .e"

Together, these questions' examine public support for a central role of the

press--proviaing public access to governmental' activities. They als9 center on
, .

the specific behavior of the'media which.pi-obatly, more thanany other single

activity, madelNatergate:the household word remains today. Those '22 per

.".

cent of the sample became the fodus of analyses of the 1973 data set.

Questions On the 1973 questionnaire were examined to'determine what

measures, if any, were likely to be functionally related to criticism of the

media's role in making.the Senate hearings public, Measures'were groned.into

three types, corAsponding to the three possible explanations of press .criticism.-

posited.Measures were labeled sociological if, in gdneral, they inditated the

.social position of the sample respondent. Variables were labeled p'sycholOgical
4 . 1 -

if they to the partiAlar; psychological state of the respondent. Political

variables :were those measures which dealt with the respondent's reaction to

. the political system or pol,itical leaders. These variab

va
0
riables used in the analysis,. .

.44

es were the independent
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Sociological Variables
-

'Interviewers rated the Socio-economic status of each respondent on,the basis

s.

of observations and information obtained ip the interview..

Education was measured via the following question
e

What was the last grade,of regular school that you completed--not counting
specialized schools like secretarial, art or trade schools?

Respondents also were asked to indicate the state of.personal finances

comphred with a year earlier as follows:

Taking all things into consideration, money you may have made or Last
ch'anges in your income, what you have. done about savings or investments,
your present-day living expenses -all 4asidered-=do'ybu feel you are
better off now than you were'a year ago, worse off, or about the same?

"Age of the respondent was coded into one of five categories.
./.

,
.

.

Respondents were asked aboT-IINheir viewing of new teleVision programs.
.

.

. . .

.

. . 4

..
Though it is somewhat undrthodox to consider this a-

OElplogical variable, it
4

is so classified here because it provides some evidence of the position of the

individual in the social setting. The specific question was:,

There are a number of neiv programs on,TV this season. How many hive
you seen--quite a ?umber, only. some of them, very few of them, or

none ofhem?

'PsychologicaP6Variables

The respondent's teelngs about the future were measured as follows:

a

Now I'd like to ask ,youthoW you feel about the future. Considering
everything, would you say you feel generally optimistic about the future
of our country, or generallyspessimistic, or that you're uncertain about.
our country.'s future?

The following question tapped feelings about the direction the, country is
it.

moving in:

thisDo you feel things in country are generally going in the right
direction."Today, or do you feel that things have pretty .seriously gotten
off on the wrong track?

1
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Respondents were asked to indicate4robable causes of some of the cdrintry's

problems through the following question: 411,.

.rk

Now here is a list of possible-causes Of some of our problems
country. Would'you call off the ones you think are the major caucs
of ,our problems today?.

Checking of the following items was determined via item Onalysis to be '

related and is considered here to be an indicant of considering the country's

problems as due to a moral decline: permissiveness in the.coUtts; permissiveness

of parents; selfishness, people not thinking of others; too much emphasis on

money and materialism; and a let, down in moral values. An index was formed by

summing the number of checks.

Political Variables,

The question on direction the country is moving.in also included the

following two items, considered to be indicants of thinking the country's °

problems dile to leadership: lack of good leadership, and wrongdoing in govern-
, ,

merit. Responses to the two items were found to be related. A summed index

was formed.

In addition, confidence in government leadership was measured as follows:.

Now, -taking some specific aspectSofTur 1ife,.we'like4o know how

confident you,feel about them. Do you feel Very confident,. only fairly

cbnfident, or not at all confident that we can generally depend on

,what'we are'told by-government-leaders.
.. .. I-

Political and social ideology was measured as ffljlows:

Now, thinking politically and social-1y, how would you describe your

general outlook--as being very conservative, moderately conservative,

,middle-of-the-road modeTatelyjiberal, or very liberal?Li

The ideology question was followed by one designed to tap, party affiliation:

Regardless of.how,You pay have voted in the past, whdt-do'you usually

consider yourself--a Democrat; a Republican, some other party, or what?

s
l6 4

A
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questionnaire.Finally, the questionnaire included the following item to measure support'

.of Richard Nixon:
. A

.
.

' -
How de you feel about President Nixon? At the present time, would you

describe yourself ds a stron: Nixon supporter, a moderate Nixon supporter,,

a moderate critic o i or a strong critic of Nixon?
.

,..,..,

'-'

k.
Results

Y.

In Table 1, the dependent measure, is broken by each'of die independent

variables in order to get a look at the relative impOrtanca of each of the typed

.*

.of independent variables. The pattern which emerges is ratherittriking.

Of the sociological variables; only two, age and number of television pro- .

grams seen are significant using the Chi Square test, and none'of the Cramer's V

correlation coefficients are greater than .1024 Two of the three psychological

variables are.significant at the .0S level, but only for the measure of

perception of moral decline is the correlation coefficient over .10
25

There

does seem to be some evidence those PersOns seeing 4r decline are also

critical of the press.

The political variables, by contrast, show rather marked relationships

with the,dependent,variable. Those who seethe,country's problems as due to

leadership, for example, tend to be those least critical of the press. Persons

considering themsel-ves to be conservatile are more critical, as are the persons

identifying kiith the Republican party.. The strongest relationship is with the.-

1,1

support of Nixon measure. Nixonts supporters are press critics.

The strength of the support of Nixon-relationship to press criticism

suggests that krhaps otherelationships in'Tablel might he different had

that measure been,controlled. That, however, is not the Case. Support o? Nixon

did not suppress other relationships, analyses not tabled here Show. Nor did it

explain away the relationships sho4n in Table 1.

13
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June 1974 Survey

12.

The June survey was conducted during a month of important developments
in

-tl)e final summer of Watergate. Perhaps the most important revelation was that

Nixon, had been named as an unindicted co-conspirator-by the gra* jury that had

delivered the cover-up indictments. "The story was broken on June 6 by the Los

Angeles Times.

The June Roper Survey included two items dealing with the media:

If there is a trial by the Senate, there is disagreement on the merits

of whethe'to teleyise it or not. Some people favorAthe trial being

carried on television because they say the American public has a right-

to see and hear what is brought out in the trial. Others are opposed ,

because they say the atmosphere, with TV cameras would prevent a fair

tria. How de you feel--do you think a Senate trial of the President

should or should not be carried on television?

In the Watergate Situation, do you feel the news media have generally

been more considerate of the President,than they should be .because he

is the president, or that they have been\ptoperly balanced n their

coverage and treatment, or that they havei been very unfair to him?

The items allowfor, two separate tests of' the explanations of press criti-
.

cisni. The first variable is similar to the ,one in the 1973 survey. A surprising

49 per cent of the tolled did-not want the hearings public. The second extends

the analyses to more specific questions about overall press performance during

the scandal. Of those surveyed, 31 percent said"the media was unfair. Critics

1411

are defined as those not wanting the hearings public.ofor the first Sot of

analySes, In the second set of analyses, critics -are those thinking the

-

-media treated Nixon unfairly.
26 The Cramer'sy between the two measures

of criticism is .20.

Sociological Variables

Socio- economic status, education and age were' measured the sank, way, as in

the,1973 study.

Psychological Variables

Satisfaction with consumer goods was measured as follows:

eQ
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Now, here is a list of some different kinds of things most people buy or

spend money for. Thinking of what.you get for what you pay, would you

'read down that list and for each one tell me whether in most instances

you get excellerit value for the dollar, or good value, or only fair

value for the dollar, or poor value for, the dollar?

1401.on the list included clothing, food stuffs, appliances,
4,;,4* automobiles,

_prescription drugs,, and toiletries. Factor analyses showed -no disCernible pattern,

.so, an index was formed by a simple summing of responses

'Political Variables

Satisfaction with the political system was measured as follows:
------.

I'd like to ask you about specific aspects of.American life. First, our

political system. Which of these descriptions do you feel best applies

to our political sywm? Basically sound and essentially good. Basically

sound but needs somPimproveglent... Not too sound, needs many improvements.

Basically unsound,-needs fundamental overhauling.

Ideology and party affiliation were measured as in the 1973 survey.

Results

The crossbreaks'for the two dependent variables are, presented in Tables 2

and 3. Neither the sociological nor psychological variables show much of a re-.

lationship to press criticism An either Table 2 or Table.3. `-The three political

dtaSuresall have correlatiops over .10;

Beeause'stpport of Nixon was 7176t included in this study, party affiliation

was used as a'control.to determine if partisan attitude was suppressing rela-

tionshipS,
27 Party seemed to have nq noticeable effect on the other relationships.

The 'comparability of findings in Tables 2 and 3 provides evidence criticism

of the press was not media specific and "supports the contention that the criti-

cism of public hearings is related to other types ofTress criticism.

August 1974 Survey

In August of 1974, aftelRichhrd Nixon'had resigned but befpre he was par-,

Conducted

.

aonedby,Gerald Ford, the Roper Organization tondiicted its most detailed survey

on Watergate. Indluded was`the following question:



00,

Here is'a list of individuals and grOups that were involved

in Watergate in one way,or another. For each one, would you tell me

\S

if you think they looked quite good* i the whole affair, 'or looked

rather bad, or w.ere'somewhere in betg,en?

14.

Included on the list was the press, which 24 per cent of the people said looked

bad during.theWatergate scandal. The press question is somewhat. comparable ,to the

second question from the June 1974 survey, where 31 per cent said the media were

very unfair. This overall, evaluation of pi:Mhehavior during Watergate serves

as the dependent variable for analyses.of'the August data set.
/

Sociological Variables

Socio-economic status, education and age were measured as in the two

earlier questionnaires.

'Attention to news events was measured in the following way'.
. .

Everyone is more interested in some things being carried in the news than

others. To take some different kinds of examples--iS..news bout (read

each item from list) something you have recently beenollo ing fairly
closely, or just following casually, or not paying mud att ntion to?

4

Items on the list included news events such as the energy crisis, reports

t

on bus, ess profit's, stories on Oi'esident Ford and his new administration,

i . 7 el
foreign news items, and political stories` sumyd index of 'bteAntion paid

<
NS

. these items was formed.

Psychological Variables

Optimism about the future was measured in the August 1974'questionnaire

through the .following item:

Which of the things on this list do you feel generally optimistic about
as far as the future is concerned, which do you feel generally pessimistic

about, and which do you feel uncertain about?

r..

0
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;Me list included:, Our sys tem of government ond how well it works; moral

and ethicatstandardS in,oiir country; the:oWlit Hof life in the country; eco-

nomic outlook; our ability to get alongwith oth4 Countries in the Arid.,

Factor analyses--shoWed no" interpretable pattern responses, so the items

were summed to form a single index.

Feelings about the likelihood of economie,depression were mea red in the

.following way:

What do
c\

you think the chances are that i*he next year or /we. this
country will suffer a depression like the Ore in the 19j0'4--very

likely, somewhat likely, somewhat,uhlikelii or very unlikely?

The August questionnaire included severai'questiOns on charitable organiza-
4, Ns,

Lions. One of theM is particularly helpful tn;ind exing the kind of suspicions

respondents had abOut such societal groups. HIc ,asked:

All organizations such as.those we've been discussing have certain ex-

penses they mpst cover in administration and other things before'thei

can provide funds for their\cause. In most charitable.organizatIons,

how much of the money raised through contribuKions would you think

actually goes to the cause--less than ane-quarter, or more like half,

or more like three-quarteis?

Political Variables
, r

Willingness to run for public 'Office was measured in the following Way:

.

People feel differently aboUt running for or holding Various kinds of

political. offices. If the opportunity arose, how willingly would you '

peisonally be to run for a place on the,local city or town

very willing, fairly willing, not very willing, or not at all willing

to run? .

.
Respondents also were asked about willingness to run for the state'legislature

Cotgress and the Senate. Answers were summed to form an index.

Ideology, party affiliation and support of Nixon were measured as on
. 77----

- . .

the 1973 questionnaire.

1
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In addition to the support question, a large number of,related items were'

';included on theAugust questionnaire.

In considering whether Nixon should be
removed,4from'offide, there were two

,decisions
I

to make -- whether the
charges'against him were serious enough and

whether ornot he was guilty of the charges. I want to as'k you about both.

-First, do you feel the charges against him were extremely serious, quite

serious, net Oo serious or not at all, serious?'
Do you think he was clearlYcguilty of the more serious of the,charge

.' against him, probably guilty, probably not guilty, or definitely not lty.

Some peopl feel that former President Nixon should be vigorously prose-

cuted on the.charge's against him just as any citizen would be, and sent to

jail if convicted-or it will mean we have two standards of justice in this

country. Others feel he has paid an extremely high penalty alwady by

leaving the Presidency and no further action should be taken a&inst him.

Still others feel.heshould.beprosecuted on at least some charges, to ,

establishhis guilt or'innocence aqui given, a light or suspended sentence

if fund guilty. Doyou think he should be,prosecuted fully, pros,ecuted

lightly,--tor not prosecuted at all?

,The week of Atigust 5th was a momentous week. In a period of eight days,

former 'resident Nixon admitted he had not told everything he knew. He

became,the first President in history to'resign from office. Gerald-Ford

was sworn in as President and hp made his first two speeches to the nation.

Some feel it was one of the darkest weeks in the country's history. Others

feel it was the rebif.th of the nation. 'Do you regard it as a .black week

or a bright week( in our History?

'How'do you fee14)ut President Food -at the present time, would you de..=

scribe yourself_as a strong Ford supporter, a moderate "Pordsupporter, a

-moderate critic ofFord, or a strong critic of Ford?

We've heard a lot about honesty, and' 'dishond7stY during the whole Watergate

period. Do you think Gerald ',Ford is a very honest man, a reasonablY' honest

man, not too honest, or not at. all honest?

These measures are labeled descriptively in Table 4,which present* the

. findings for the analyses of the,August.1974 data.

Restilts I!
.

.

,

As was trud'IAn the earlier tables, neither th sociological nor the psycho-.

1

logical variable* are Strongly relatpd to criticism of the'press. Controlling

.0

foesuPport of Nixon did nOt alter this conclusion,
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While willingness to run -for public office is not related to press cril-i\

cism, ideology, party and support of Nixon show Yelationships comparable to

those shown in earlier tables. The partisan nature of the pirss criticism is

reinarced by examination of several of the,other variab eeshown in Table 4.

Those thinking-the charges against Nixon were not serious as well as those

thinking him not guilty of the chargeslwere most likely to think the press looked

bad in the Watergate affair. Those not wanting Nixon prosecuted as well as those

thinking the week of resignation a black one in U.S% history also were' most

critical of the'press

There is some evidence in Table 4 that support of Nixon Specifically rather

than support of conservative or Republican candidates in general was the impor-

tant determinant of pressr criticism. While those strongly suPporting,President-

i

.Ford, for example, were more likely to be critics of the press than those less

strong in their support, th.e relationship is not a particularly strong,one. The

same is' true for the perceived honesty of Ford measure. In Table 4, as well as

Table 1, the re.lationship between criticism of the press and the support of

k
Nikon measure is stronger than the relationship between criticism and party

;1r 0

,1 affiliation.

The question used on the August .1974 questionnaire to elicit criticism

or praise of the press also sought evaluation o'f other 'individuals and groups

involved in Watergate. In order to get a irtter picture of the nature of press

,criticism., evaluations of these parties as well as the pr

(

s are shown in

Table -5.

Nixon, as would be expected, was most criticized, followed by the'Republican

Party and politicians, Nixon'Sillawyer James St. Clair, andlthe press. Least

19

.!"..
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. . .

,.

criticieeti were,the'special'prosecutor, the House Judiciary
Committee, federal .

. ,

.
courts and the Senate iatergate committee.

y

4
,

--A fa6 tor analysis of the responses to this question, however, shows that

level of ,criticism doesn't tell the full story. Cidticism of the press tends

to be related to criticism (or support) of other prosecutors or investigators

in the sca4al. It is less wel l related to evaluation of .the parties and prod

28

kessions, and -negatively related to evaluation of Nixon and St. Clair. In

general, the press was.thought of in someat the same way as

tigatorsof the scandal, though it was given more negative ratings than the other

investigating groups: The irony is that the press did the initial.groundwork
1

the other inves-

on Watergate, often prodding the other investigators of the scandal.

In order to fur ther untangif the relationship between. support of Nixon as

'.6.11 individual and support of him as a representative of 'the Republica1n Party

and conservative causes,, measures of.these three variables were used in e

regression, analyses, shown in Table 6. Both the 1973 and August 1974 surveys

were examined.

The findings for -the two data sets are Comparable: Support of Nixon,

rather than, support of party or ideology, continues to be the most important

diterminant Of press criticism. _Pvty and ideology each,m4e a signii, cant and

-
almost' equal contributions to

explaining variance in the dependent variables.

, Nine per cent of the variance, in the 1973 dependent variable and 17'per cent

.
of the variance in the 1974 dependent variable are explained by these three

variables.
,

20,



'Summary and Conclusions
4

4'

Three variables stand out i3 -these analyses, as being the,most important

determinants of press criticism during the tergatle pbriod. They are Sudiort

19.

of Nixon (average correlation of .30), party affiliation (average correlation

of .18)', and ideology (average correlation of .14). No other variables match

in magnitude these relationships..

,
In fact, only one noh7politiCal variable has a.coi?elation with any

4
,

. 4k
of the criticism' variablei exceeding Our-.10 cut off point. That correlation

. . ''''....-/

.

crit-

icism

feeling t& lincountry's problems a 're due to a moral decline and crit-

---
icism in the first data set). is only .11. -While other variables do show,signi- .

ficant ,(at level) relationships Csuch-asage in ~Tables 1 through 4 ipd SES

in Tables 2 through 4, education in Tables 2)6d 3), the magnitude ot the rela-

tionshipsj`is not great.

'Me data, then, seem to arlite that political varnbles, particularly

attitudes regarding Nixon, party affiliation, and ideology, were the most

important determinand of preSs criticism during the Watergate period.

Sociological and non-political psychological variables Se4 to be of lesser

,

consequence.

There is little evidence, howeve r, that a reduetionist stance fits,
.
the

data In iene4all, the relationshipS of the sociological variables and the

psychological vari4bfeS with support of- Nixon, party and ideology are Pot'large'.

In fact, controlfing,for age and SES (the most consistent sociological predic-

tors of criticism) in a regressional analysis similar to one pre§ented in.

Table 6 does not appreciably alter the magnitude of the regressidn coeffitients,)
e

'shown.- Nor does ft reduce significantly the contributions of ageald15ES.
A

21
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And what.is.more important, the zero-order r&lationships shown in Tables 1

,

through 4 do not support such a .reductionitt interpretation. If sociological

20.

and psychological variables influenced criticism throughjhe p jitica ariables,/
those sodiological and psychological variables woad still be expected to show

,
p r

, . ,

relationO tips o criticism when the political variables are uncontrolled.- That

doesn't,seem to be the case here.

-'

The possibility exists,,of course, that other scilrogical or psychologiCal
.

. .
,

variables not measured in these data sets make a significantocontribution to
,. .

. .

. .

criticism. A variety of measure, however, were'employed across theJOur .rep4i-
0

cations (at three points in time) of the basic_analyses. If sotiologital or

psychological variables were of major significance,,it would seem they would
. . ' ,"--,r ',s,

have'emerged,from at least one of these replications.
,..

,i, . . ,,
: i. i.:'

Perhaps the more important liMitation results"-frOMthe ract that the
'

... .

:-'''
.c',,

, .,.'

data come from only one period and deal exclusively witliWatergate. .11)9,a ta'

deal with press performance regarding a specific story', theipby eliminating Manr,

pr oblems of nonspeckficity. B t this attribute also,means the,:conciusions may,

. be temporally and `topically bqu ay ?

Data from the General Soc al Survey conducted by:. NORC., however, suggest
31

-0
;. 1

this isn't the case. These data, the only PubliCiy avaiyable yh4ch deal with t

rn

evaluations of the national 1,6ess ?cross even a Alort,i*iod Off,,tiKet-,at least .

relations ip between evaluatioh of the press and evaluationhint that there is evaluation
N

.. A
of national Politcal leulersh p'extending beyond Wateisgate. 9

.

,. AP - 4.,
\;-,

. If the inverse relations ip between support of natio al leadershiOnd

, I
,,

,

evaluation of press,which urfacea iii ihe Watergate analyses VS a,general
JK, d

,.

one, the data presented in Fi re 1 ought to show a relativyy simp19, patiein.

As evaluation of the leaders ecreaseS, evaluation of the, press-should increase.

,' And the reverse should be tru

, o

°

r,4
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7--..z,-,: ,,r
Figure 1 shows the evkluation of the people running the executive branCh

.7,-

4 - .

of he federal government declined sharply .juring4the11973 through 1976 period.
.4

.

. 4

.

While the slope is4not as,stilling,the evaluation of the press increased during

,.-- ,--,

.s .

2-

-,\ this same.period. It is worth noting,'as well, that.the evaluation of Congress

'shows the same pattern as that of the. executive branch - -a pattern opposite that ,
1 , v ,-

...

of the press. :-
k:.

,

tWhat
,:<

is maybe even most striking in Filure 1 is the relative indepen'dence
, .

.

.,

of the press eValuatiop, as well as those of the executive branch and Congress,

of the eValuation,of thFo,:ther institutions. The dominant pattern in Figure 1

,

4
,as for iweasedcdnfidence,in the institutions from 1973 to 1974, followed by a

.sharp decrease the following yearardy iKcrease again froth 1975 to 1976. P erhaps

-

'edtwaffbif and organized religion show this most clearly. The pattern for the press

is quite Idifferent-=. r\-

The Suproe Court an ,Tx do Show patterns similar to that of the press. The

.c. ..
'',:. ,4 . .- 4 , . ,

is

.

former mtp hakre gained from the Watergate period, just as the press seemed t4 gain

'; .,', l'--
1;4'

. :/-z

ttom that bxpeFience. TV may haNie gained.for the same reasons. The TV question

ambiguous, of course,shecause people ,in TV ptoduce.entertainment fazie as well

.*. as news. matertials.
*

-r--
.

,This-rfinding of an inverse relationship between support of the press'and
,

k
)..<

evaluation -tf national lgadership..has important implications. To'theexte t the

relationship holds over time (the four years examined here form a relatively
_

short period), the d suggestthe press may be limited in its abirtiTy tq crit'-='

ickzp popular'gc4rnmeht and political leaddrs.

AA.

.

,,,, ,

. °'.1:-..

if this is true, the press must investigate a popular leader sloWly, much
, ,

, -;, - - .

a$ itjOidAuring Watergate.
,,

The revelations must be used to erode support of

.

t:

thafleadgr. -For only when the-leajlk is weak is the press able :to play out rs
'

,

fully its:role as goi)ernmental watchUog and protecjEor of the public intierest.

' 4r
.

. ,.1

2 3
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Tablet"

Criticism of Televising.the Senate Hearings (Sept.-Oct, 197'3)

I. Sociological Variables

(N= 230)

(NA 526)

(N=N292)
(N= 106)

... -

Per Cent Not Wanting
Hearings Public

Cramer's V= .05
probability of X2 >.05

Socio-Economic Status

20.4

19.8

24.3

'25.5

Lower

bower Middle
pperMiddle
Upper

\.

Education ,

(N= 210) -22.40-8 Years
912 Years (N= 688) 21.4 Cramer's V= .01

13+ Years (N= 22.7 Probs-kility of X2 >.05

4

Personal Finances Today vs. One Year Ago

Worse Off (N= 4p1) 20.7

Same (N=.56#21,1_, 22.9 Cramer's V= .03

Better Off (N= 298). 20.8 Probability of X2'..).05
4

Age

#

18:21 (N= 93) 12,9

22-29 (N= 242) 16:9 Cramer's V= ,10

30-44 (N= 369) 21.4 Probability of X44'.05,

35-59 (N= 308) 25.0
60+ k.(N= 249) 26.1

C.

2/
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Table 1

(continued)

2.

*4

Number of NeW.TeleVision Programs Seen

Per Cent Not Wanting
Hearings Public

Cramer's V= .09
Probability of X

2 <
.05

15.3
22.5

21.6

28.8

A Number "(N= 179)

Some (N= 316)

Few (N= 592)

None (N=-. 163)

II. Psychological Variables

Feelings About Future

Pessimistic (N= 136) 19.9 .

A Uncertain (N= 623) 20.1 Cramer's V= .05

Optimistic (N= 500) 24.4 Probability of,X2 >.05

.Direction Country is Moving

Wrong Direction (N= 945) 20.0

Don't Know k %(H= 107) 24.3 Cramer's V= .68

Right Direction (N= 199) 29.1 Probability of X` < .05
p

Country's Problems Due to Moral Decline'.

Generally Agree (11=-; 242) 29.3

Uncertain (N= 624) 22.4 Cramer's V= .11

Generally Disagree (N= 395) 15.9 Probability of XL< .01

III. Political Variables

Country's Problems Due to Leadership

Generally Agree (N= 395), 17.5

Uncertain (N= 454) 18.5 Cramer's V= .13 .

Disagree (N= 412) 29.4. Probability Of X`"< .01,



Table 1

(continued)

Per Cent Not Wantin
Hearings Public

Confidence in Government, Leadership

Not At All Confident
OnrY Fairly Confident
Very Confident

Ideology

Very Conservative
Moderately Consetvative
Middle-Of-The-Road
Moderately Liberal
Very 'Liberal

Party Affiliation

Republican
Independent

Democrat

Support of Nixon

TOTAL

Strong Supporter
,Moderate Supporter
Don't Know
Moderate Critic
Strong Critic

(N= 639)3

(N= 534)

(N= 81)

(N= 97)

(N= 426),

(N= 364)
(N= 243)
(N= 62)

(INi= 327)

(N= 327)

(N= 579)

(i= 132) .

(N= 321)

(N= 52)

(N= 363)

(N= 391)

(N=1261)

U

A

21.4

'20.6

32.1

30.9

28.2
21.7
10.7
.14.5

32.4

25.1

14.3

51.5

30.5

13.5

16.8

10.2

21.7

a

3.

Cramer's V= .07,

Probability of X` >.05

Cramer's V= .17
Probability of X241 .01

Cramer's V= .19
Probability of X' < .01,

Cramer's V= .31
Probability of X` <:-.01



N., Table 2

Criticism of Proposed Televising of Impeachment (June 1974)

I. Sociological Variables

Per Cent "Not-Wanting
Trial Public

Cramer's V= .06
Probability of X <.05

-Socio-Economic Status

.

40.7
48.2

54.1

50.0

Lower (II= 359)

Lower Middle (N =. 796)

Upper Middle (N= 521)

Upper (N= 258)

ducat

0-8 Years (N= 298) 41.9

942 Years (N=1063) 50:0 Cramer's V= .06 ',

4,13+ Yedrs (N= 604) . 49.7 Probability of X2<.01

Age

18-21 (N= 194) 35.6

22-29 (N= 380) 46.6 Cramer's V= ,09

30-44 (N= 541) 4902 ProbabilitY_of0X2<:01

45-59 (N= 475) 53.9

60 and Over (N= 392) 50.3

II. Psychological Variables

Satisfaction Siith Consumer Goods ,
..

4 a

Low (N= 695) .

,,.

44.3

Moderate (N= 677) , 50.5 Cramer's V= .05 .

High . 0 (N= 601) = 51.7 Probability of X2..05

1

30



;III. Political Variables

Satisfaction With Political System

Needs Fundamental
Overhauling

Needy Many Improvements
Don't Know
Needs Some Improvements
Es'sentially Good

Ideology

Very Conservative
Moderately,Conservative
Middle-Of-The-Road
Moderately Liberal
Very Liberal

Party Affiliation

RePublic,an
Independent
Democrat

TOTAL

Table 2

(continued)

Per Cent Not Wanting
Trial Public

(N= 389) 42.7
(N= 562) 44.1
(N= 54) 44.4

(N= 824) 54,2

*(N= 153) 52.3

(N= 130) 52.3
(N= 550) 57.5

(N= 642) 49,4

(N= 414) 42.5

(N= 138) 31.2

N,..._

(N= 474), '61.2 "Mb

(N= 531), 46.7

(N= 930) 43.1

(N=1982) 48.7

a

31

7

Cramer's V= .11
Probability of X2:.01

Cramer's V= .11
Probability,of X2<.01

Cramer's V= .11
Probability of X2 <.,01

tie
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-Table 3

A

Criticism of News MWia Coverage of Nixon (June 1974)

I. Sociological Variables

(N= 360)
(N= 797)

(N= 521)

Per Cent Saying
Very Unfair

0

Cramer's V= .09
Probability of X2< .01

Socio-Economic Status

22.5 .
28.2

36.3

Lower .

Lower Middle
Upper Middle
upper (N= 255) 40.4 \ .

Education

0-8 'Oars (N= 300) 31.3
..,

9-12 Years (N=1061) . 27.7 Cramer's V= .10

13+ )(dais (N= 603) 35.5 - Probability of X2< _01

. .

Age

18-21 (N= 194) '25.3

22-29 (N= 380) 24.2 Cramer's V= .09

30-44 (N= 539) 27:3 Probability-of X4.01
4 45-59 (N= 474) 35.2

60 and Over (N= 394). 38.1

II. Psychological Variables

Satisfaction With Consumer Goods
\,)

Low (N= 697)

Moderate (N= 676) 31.8 Cramer's V= .08

High (N= 599) 34.7 Probability of X2<.01

3
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III. Political Variables

Satisfaction With Political System

Needs Fundamental
Overhauling

Needs Many Improvements
Don't Know
Needs Some Improvements
Essentially Good

Very Conservative
Moderately Conservative
Middle-Of-The-Road
Moderately Liberal
Very Liberal

Party Affiliation

Republican
Independent
Democrat

'I

Table 3

'(continued)

(N= 388) 23.2'

(N= 563) 26.1 Cramer's V= .13

(N= 56) 17.9 Probability of X < .01

(N= 822) 34.9

(N= 152) 46.7

(N= 120 43.0

6N= 552) 42.9 Cramer's V= .14

(N= 641) 29.0 Probability of x2<'.01

(N= 414) -19.4

(N= 138) 16.7

(N= 473) '56.7

(N= 530D 27.5 Cramer's V= .24

(N= 932) 19.2 ,. Probability of X2<.01

(N=1981) 30.5

33
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Criticism 9f the Press puriNatergate (Au ust 1974)

I. Sociological Variables

-

(N= 407)

Per Cent Saying the
Press Looked Bad

.

Socio- Economic Status ..,

.

15.2 ),Lower '

Lower Middle (N= 868) 25.0 / Cramer's V= .09 tk.

Upper Middle (N= 478) 26.6 Probability.of X < .01
Upper (N= 163) 35.6

Education

(N= 316) 19.90-8 Years
Years (N=1024) Cramer's V= .04_9-12

13+-Yeais (N= 610) 4.0 Probability of X2
>.05

A,

'Age
'41

18 - -21 (N=. 182) ' 18.7
22-29 (N= 390) 19.7 Cramer's V= .07
30-44 (N= 505) 24.0. Probability of X2 .05

4
45-59 (N= 490) 26.1'

A 60 and Over (N= 401) 30.2
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Table 4

(continued)

Per Cent Saying the

Attention to News Events Press Looked Bad

A.

LoW (N= 638) 22.9

Moderate (N= 565) 23.9

High , (N= 668)r 26.0

II. Psych9logicalVariables

Optimism About Future

Low (N= 294) 21.8

Moderate (N= 485) 22.9

High (N=1147) 26.2

`N.

Likelihood of Economic Depression

Very Likely (N= 302) 24.8

Somewhat Likely .(N= 682) 21.4

Uncertain . (N= 135) 21.$

Somewhat Unlikely (N= 523) 26,6

Very Unlikely (N= 305) _28.5

Per Cent of Charitable Contributions Going to Cause

About one-fourth. (N= 496) 28.6

About one. -half '(N= 815) 25.4

About three-fourths (N= 277) 21.7.

3

0

'41 2.

Cramer "s V= .08

Probability of X
2
x.01

Cramer's V= .07
Probability of X2.01-

,

s).

Cramer's t= .08
Probability of X2 .01-

Cramer's V= .04
Probability of X2 >
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III. Political Variable's
.

Table 4

(continued)

Per Cent Sa7ying'the

Press Looked Bad,.

'Willingness to Run for Public Office

23.7
25.4

s'

Not Willing
Willing

a

Ideology

(N=1092)

(N4 824)

C.

Very Conservative (N= 151) 39%7

Moderately Conservative (N= 608) 32.6
Middle-Of-The-Road ' (N= 559) 22.0/-

Moderately Liberal (N= 397) 146
V- y Liberal (N= 141) - 14.?

r

Par y Affilation g

Republicans (N 452) 42.3 '

Independents (N 578) 24.0

Democrats (N 910) )5.3

Support of Nixon.

Strong Supporter (N= 239)

Moderate SupOrter (N= 380) 35.S

Don't Know (N=. 56) 17.9

ModerZie Critic. (N= 506)

Strong Critic (N= 783)" 10.0 -1

36

a

'Cramer's V= .02

Probability of X2 x.05

O

Cramer's V=.15
Probability of X

2

Cramer's V= 187- '

Probability X`<.-01

.Cramer(s y= .30
probability of.X2 <.01

to
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Seriousness of Charges Against Nixon

Ta13.1e4

(continued)

Per Cent Saying the
Press Looked Bad

Not at All Serious
Not o Serious
Don' Know -

Quit Serious

(N= 89)

(N= 260)

(N= 64)

(N= 613)

64.0

le
50.4,

12'.'5

, 23.3

Extremely Serious (N= 96) 15.2

Perceived Guif Nixon

Definitely Not Guilty (N= 53) . 69.8

Probably Nok.Guilty. (N= 166) 59.0

Don't Know . (N= 127) 22.8

Proba5 1 ty' (N= 748) - 25.5

Clearly Guilty (N= 872) 14.4

Prosecution of Nixon

Should Not Be Prosecuted (N= 627) 42.4

Don't Know ,(N= 104) 21-2

Prosecuted Lightly (N= 38,5) 21.8

Prosecuted Fully (N= 819) 12.8

FeelingsAbout Week of Resignation

Black Week (N= 541) 37.7

Unsure (N= 511) 24.1

Bright Week (N= 904) 16.7

4.

Cramer's V= .26
Probability of X2 <.01 '4

Craillerrs V= .26

Probability of i<:.01,

4raMer's V= .24 2

Prbbabi1ity of X < 151

Cramer's V= .17
\Probability of X2 <1.01



Support of Ford

Strong Suppor,ter

Moderate Supporter
Don't Know
Moderate Critic
Strongp Critic

Perceives-Nnesty of Ford

Very Honest
Reasonably Honest
Don't Know
Not Too H9nest
Not at All, Honest

TOTAL

Table 4

(continued)

Per Cent Say the

Press Looke. Bad

(N= 451)'

(N= 998)
(n. 254)

(N= 195)

(N= 56)

(N= 851)

(N= 835)
(N= 219)

(N= 34)

(NF 13) N....b.

"(N=1968)

1'

38.

.3

3.1

1.7

6.4
.1

28.4

23.5

12.

14.7

30..8

24,4

5.

Cramer's V= .10
Probability of X' <.01

Cramer's V= .12
Probability of X2 < .01

V

a



,Table 5

Criticism of Watergate Principa2s (August 1974)

de

Per*Cent Saying
d- Looked Bad 'and

Rank

Factor 1:

Investigators*

_

Federal Courts 10.5 (9) .77

Special Prosecutor Jawosski 8.4 (11) .76

Senate Watergate Committee 14.9 ($) .75

'Hotise Judiciary Colmittee 8.8 (10) .73

Press 24.4 (5) .49

Politicians 29.3 (3) .12

.FlOcratic Party 16:1 (7) .35

Republican Party 37.3 (2) .04

Legal Profession 21.7 (6) .37

St. Clair 24.8 (4) .39

Nixon 69.0 (1) -.27 ,

* The thre fae'tors account for 60.3 per cent of the total variance.

questions range from 1961 to 1978.

/0
0 39

06

'Factor 2: Factor 3:

Parties & Nixon &

Professions Aide

-.10

.21

.17

.12

.00

-.08

.30 .00

P.39 -.36

.77 .13

.71

.59 . .50

.52

.00 .

-.15

.17

.75

The N's for these
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Table 6

Standardizedtegression Coefficients for Three Major PoliticalJo
Variables .0 ptember-October 1973; August 1974)

Rejection of Public
hearings (Sept.-Oct. 1973)

Criticism of the Press
During Watergate (Aug. 1974)

Rs

.4 .

Support of Party Ideology R
2

Nixon Affiliation

.22 .09
.

.119 .09

(:17"4 49.7) (F= . 9) (F= (F= 38.3)

(p <.01) (p <.01) (p .61) (p <.01)

1. 4 0

.33 .08 .09 .17

(F=201.8) (F= 18.2) (F= 12.0) (F=121.6).

<.01) (p <.01) °. (p <.01) (p <.01)

,


